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ABSTRACT 

This report summarizes the findings of the litter survey 
for highways, urban areas, and recreational areas as specified 
in the "Virginia Litter Control Act". Litter samples from 61 
highway sites, II urban sites, and I0 recreational sites geo- 
graphically distributed throughout the state were obtained 
and sorted into categories as indicated in Table 1 of the report. 
Item count, volume, and weight were determined for each category 
for each litter sample. 

For analysis purposes, data were summarized into product 
group categories for highways, urban a•eas, and recreational 
areas. These summarized data are shown in Tables 9, I0 
and 11. While the percentage contributions vary some•-hat 
between the types of areas mentioned, the same te:-• product 
groups account for approximately 80% or more of the litter 
for each type of area. 

Statewide litter proportions by product groups were esti- 
mated, for all types of areas combined, assuming various propor- 
tional contributions from each area type. These combined data, 
as shown in Tables 12-15, indicate that beer products (bottles, 
cans• cartons) constitute the largest proportion of litter, being 
about 29% by item count, 4]% by weight, and 27% by volume. The 
next four major contributions by product group are soft drink 
products, grocery wrappers and containers, prepared food wrappers 
and contai'ners, and snack food wrappers and containers, with the 
order o£ importance being different by item count, weight, and 
vo I ume. 

iii 
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LITTER SURVEY IN VIRGINIA 

by 

Stephen N. Runkle 
Research Analyst 

INTRODUCTION 

During its last session, the General Assembly of Virginia 
passed the "Virginia Litter Control Act" (see Appendix), which 
in part assigned to the Department of Highways and Transportation 
the responsibility for conducting a survey of the types and kinds 
of litter being discarded in violation of the laws of the state. 
Important aspects of Section 10-201 of the Act considered role- 
vant to the litter survey are indicated be]ow. 

I. The survey was to be completed by November 30, 1976. 
2. The survey should include litter found throughout 

the state, including standard metropolitan statistical. 
areas, and rural and recreational areas. 

3. Results of the survey should indicate the amount of 
litter collected, a.nd an analysis by item, weight, 
and volume, and, where practicable, the biodegrad- 
ability of the types of products, packages, wrap- 
pings, and other containers composing the principal 
amounts of the litter collected. 

•. The products whose packages, wrappings, and containers 
constitute the 1. itter should include, but not be limited 
to, the following categories: 

6 
7. 
8. 
9. 

I0. 
ii. 

12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 

Food for human or pet consumption 
Groceries 
Cigarettes and tobacco productg 
Soft drinks and carbonated waters 
Beer and other malt beverages 
Wine 
Newspapers and magazines 
Paper products and household pap5r 
Glass containers 
Metal containers 
Plas•ic or fiber containers made of synthetic 
material 
Cleaning agents and toiletries 
Nondrug drugstore sundry products 
Distilled •pirits 
Motor vehicle parts 
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In addition to stipulating the survey, the Litter Control 
Act also required that the Department of Conservation and Eco- 
nomic Development formulate a litter control program, and that 
the Department of Taxation develop a tax p]an to fund the program 
that would place the burden on those industries that manufacture 
or handle products that contribute to the litter problem. Since 
the completion date for these last two requirements was a!so 
November 30, 1_976, and since the tax plan developed must be 
dependent on the results of the litter survey, it was decided 
that the litter survey should be completed by August 15, 1976, 
with a report indicating the results to be available September 
15, 1976. 

PURPOSE AND SCOPE 

The primar7 purpose of this survey was to determine pro- 
portions of various types of litter as specified by' the Litter 
Contr-ol Act. 

The required completion date of August 15, ]956, imposed 
some limitations on the project. Litter collections necessarily 
took place during the spring and summer months, and thgs the results 
likely reflect a seasonal bias whose magnitude is not known. In 
addition, any effects due to the bicentennial obsdrvance are not 
accounted for. Finally, because of the time constraint imposed, 
al! litter sampled was collected in the normal collection proce- 
dures for the agency involved. For instance, samples from urban, 
incorporated areas were obtained from automated street sweepings 
or hand pickups normally performed. 

It was not considered within the scope of ghis pr.oject 
to select samples in a manner and quantity required to predict 
.litter item type proportions within prescribed confidence limits, 
although confidence levels are indicated in the discussion of 
the results. Instead, the selection of sampling locations was 
influenced basically by the desire to consider various highway 
types, as well as recreational and urban areas. To the extent 
possible, a randomization of locations was utilized for the 
highway samples. Also, representation of the various geographical 
areas within the state was desired. 

The method of litter cla.ssification, the sampling proce- 
dures, and the survey results are discussed in the following 
three sections. 

2 
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LITTER CLASSIFICATION• 

As stated above in the Introduct:ion, the Virginia Litter 
Control .Act. indicated that litter be classified in at least 15 
categories of items. An obvious reason for the classification 
is to enable equitable taxation of -various industry groups for 
the funding of future litter control programs as indicated in 
Section 10-212 of the Act. On the basis of these factors, a. 
detailed classification system was used. The general and sub- 
cla.ssifications of the system used are sho,.•m in Table 1 (page 15). Notice that 
a subclassification may appear in more than one general classi- 
fication as, for instance, grocery container, which may be paper, 
plastic, glass, or metal. The subclassificat5ons were considered 
to be mutually exc!usive so that •n item was counted in only one. 
The system used al]ows for the summarization of the d•ta in 
various ways--as, for example, by mater•al types or product 
gro'dps--depending or: one's interest. The genera•.l classifications 
were chosen only •-•o f<•.cilitate sorting, and as the study pro- 
grossed some items were p]aced in subclassifications not entirely 
consistent with t]•e material, type. For instance, i•c was most 
conve•_ien'i: to classify oil cans wj_th motor vehicle parts and not 
separate.ly on the basis of the material the can wasmade from. 

Most of the subclassifications ar.e self-explanatgry, but 
some discussion may clarify ho•q certain items were classified. 

Prepared food v:ra_p_pers and containers These items are 
usually as.zocia•ced with carryout restaurants such as chain ham- 
burger operations and other fast food establishments. 

Grocery wrappers and containers, and paper bags Generally, 
an i•em in this classification would be a food container or wrap- 
per of some sort, with the exception of the snack food items 
discussed below. Paper bags that could be identified 

as coming 
from a grocer}- store were included in. the grocery classification. 

Snack food wrappers and contai•ers Items in •his category 
were norma!ly paper or plastic bags or wrappers for products such 
as potato chips, nabs, or cookies. Obviously, the point of pur- 
chase of these items could be several sources, including vending 
machines. 

tlousehold paper or plastic Items in these subclassifi- 
cations would normatly be paper, towels, tissues, plastic food 
wrappers or bags, or plastic garbage can liners. "Fo a lesser 
extent, items such as stationery and envelopes were included. 

Other pa_p_e_•_products As indicated above, paper bags not 
identified as having come 'from 

a grocery store •.•ere cot.:nted under 
other paper products. The other subclassification with numerous 
items •n th•s category was cardboard, much of whi.ch appeared to 
be utilized for packaging and sb.ippingpurpoScs. 
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Beer and soft drink can holders These items •re the 
plastic six-pack holders for soft drink and beer c•ns. NQ 
attempt was made to determine if the holder was utilized for 
beer or soft drink cans. 

To achieve consistency from sar.•ple to sample, a crew 
of six people located at the Research Council sorted all samples 
obtained in the study. Normally the procedure was to sort m3jor 
items such as bottles and cans near the sample location and to 
transport the remainder of the sample to Charlottesville for 
final sorting and weighing. 

SAMPL INC 

As discussed previously, all litter s•mi•les we•,e co]!ectcd 
by normal collection procedures utilizing personnel 
responsible for litter c•o]lection. Detailed so•ting, as just 
indicated above, was performed by a crew from the Research Coun- 
cil. 

In order to achieve the geographic balance desired, and 
to include recreational and urban areas, the sampling plan shown 
in Table 2 was developed at the begi••ning of the project. For 
various reasons some deviations from the proposed plan occurred 
as the study progressed. The actual sampling completed is shown 
in Table 3. 

As s'hown, 82 samples were obtained •n time to be i•cluded 
in the a-nalysis presented in this report. Seventeen samples 
were unusable becadse of questionable co]lectio• procedures, 
improper identification, or disturbance of the samples in the 
storage area by animals. The greatest .difference between the 
planne.d and actual Sampling was for secondary roads and urban 
areas particularly shopping cen[ers. It is felt that additional 
secondary road samples have been of only marginal value since 30 
usuable samples were obtained., but additional urban samples would 
have been desirable had time permitted. For the usuable samples 
obtained., there was reasonably good geographic distribution 
throughout the state, particularly for the highway samples. 

SURVEY RESUI,TS 

Locationa! information, the total number of items of 
litter, the total weight of the ]]tter, the total volume of 
the litter, and the number of days the sample represents, i.e., 
the number of days since the last previous lJtter collection, were 
determi•ed for each litter sample obtained and are included 
in a supplemental report entitled "Litter St•rvey •n' Virginia 
Detailed Results". 



For each usuable sample obtained, th=e li-Lter was sorted 
as indicated in Table 1; and for each subclassification, the 
number of items of litter, the weight, and volume were deter- 
mined. The item count was determined by simply counting the 
number of items in each subclassification after the sorting was 
completed, lVeights for many of th.e subclassifications were 
determined by actual weighings; for the other subc]assifi- 
cations they were determined by conversion factors developed 
in the study. Volume was also determined by conversion factors 
developed i• the study and, in order to represent the vo]ume 
of litter .as collected, it is intended to be defined as the 
volume of items' of a given type as placed in a container •,•itb- 
ot:t any compactive effort. The co.nversion factors deter•ined 
are shown in Table 4. 

Data for each sample were su:nn•arized into detaile•d pro- 
duct group classifi.ca-ltions by the various f•c•lity classifi- 
cations fo• al•a!ysis purposes. An example of o•e of these 
summaries is shmen Jn Figure 1, and the complete set 
able for dist.ributJon in the supplemental repo•'t mentioned 
above. For inclusion in the pres.ent report, the d•fia 
further summarized into the •eneral product grou]) classifi- 
cations as shown in Tab]es •-7, i0, and ii. The summary proce- 
dure shown was agreed upon during a July ]976 meeting between 
the author and representatives from the Departr•:ent of Taxation 
and the Department of Conservation and Economic Development. 
It should be mentioned that rounding errors at times cause 
total percentages, as sho•en in various tables, to be differe•t 
from 100% by 0.2% or less. 

[tighway Sample Results 

Tables 5-7 show the survey results for the five highway 
classifications. Several things are evident from the results. 
First, the data are highly variable for product groups within 
each highway system as indicated by the standard deviations (g). 
Normally one could expect about 95% of the population to fall 
within •2• limits. Thus, because the standard error of the 
•nean is related to the standard deviation by o•= •/ •, larger 
sample sizes would be desirable in order to better predict the 
mean proportions for product groups, i.e., to reduce the stan- 
dard error (o•). As an examp]e, the 95% confidence l•mits for 
the estimated mean proportion for the beer product by item count 
for the secondary system (41.5%) is •:2•, or 3.8%, •here the samp]c 
size is 30, and is •:7.6% for the same product group for the 
t•rban interstate where the sample size is 7. In both cases the 
standard deviation (o) is about 10.0%. lt is worth r•otii•g that 
the variabi]ities do appear to be app•-oximate]y equivalent by 
product group among ti•e severel high•¢•y class•f:ications; thus 
in future surveys it may be d.esi_rable to h•e more balance in 
the sample sizes among the h•ghway c]assi.ficati.ons. 

5 



Even though the data are variable, it is evident that 
pro.portions by product group change between highway classifi- 
cations. For instance, beer products are clearly a higher 
proportion for the secondary system than for the interstate 
system. Thus, as will be discussed later, in order to com- 
bine the results for a single highway summary, it is necessary 
to consider the quantities of litter discarded annually on 
each highway system. It does appear, however, that the 
distinctions within the interstate and primary systems (urban- 
rural, arterial-nonarterial) were not necessary since the 
results within these two systems were fairly close. 

Generally, more than 80% of the litter is accounted 
for by the first. I0 product groups show• (do•,•n through house- 
hoJd paper and plastic prodt•cts), whether evaluated by J. tem 
count, wc•ight, or volu,•e. Tl•is fact, it would seem, would 
be a:• obviou• cons :i derat J on •n the develop:•c•at of a tax plan. 
Obviou•:ly, i.be proportions b)' product group change some•,:hat, 
depending on w•ether the quantification method is item count, 
weight, or volume. Regardless, the beer product, ooroup accounts. 
for th greatest troporcion •n each case, with the exception 
of the urban and rural interstate breakdown by weight, where 
the automotive parts or products group accounts for s]ig]-•tly 
more than the beer product category. 

Because the beer and so.ft drink product groups account 
for a large share of the total litter depos9ted along high- 
ways, J.t was considered worthwhile to show the proportions for 
subclas-•:ifications within these general categories. As can 
be seen, cans account for the largest proportions, except by 
weight, when bottles account for the largest p.roportio•s.o 
regard to the actual numbers, i.e., item count, the number of 
cans far exceeds the number of bottles. 

The proportions of returnable versus nonreturnable bottles 
were determined for both beer and soft drink bottles. It was 
found that essentially ]00% of the beer bottles .were nonreturn- 
able (only two returnable beer bottles were found in all samples), 
and 85% of the sofg drink bottles were nonreturnable. 

For spproxim,•te]y the last 40% of the samples collected., 
it was. decided to determine the proportions of aluminum versus 
non-aluminum cans. For beer cans, 41% were aluminur.,• and for 
soft drink cans, 10% were found to be alur•linum. 

Estimates of A•mual Ifighway Litter and Combined Ilighway Smnple 

In order to combine the highway resu]-ts, the most appro- 
priate method of estimating litter quantities by highway system 
was evaluated. Since for the data collected in the study there 
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was no clear relationship between vehicle mileage drive1• and 
litter quantities, it was decided the best approach would be 
to assume that the samples for each system were repre.qen-•aii•-e 
in general for that system, and to estimate the annual quantity 
of litter by highway system on the basis of the mileage _i.n that 
sys tern. 

Thus, for each of the highway samples, annual estimates 
for item count, weight, and volume were computed by determining 
the ratio of one year (365 days) to the number of days repre- 
sented by the sample and multiplying by the •o[-al •tem count, 
weight, •nd voiumc for the sample. These values were t•en 
averaged an• mu].tiplied by two (since each sample was from a 
0.5-mile section) to obtain average qudntities per mile of road fo• 
each high•:ay system. These values are shown i:• 'Fable 8. Also 
shown in Table 8 a•-e the system mileage the •:ota] annu•] 
q•.•ant, i.ty of litter per system {mileage x quantity per 
a•nd the percentage of the total annua{l quantity £or aJl 
ways represented by the system quantity. 

Utilizing the percen[age "figures shown in Table 8, the 
various highway samples can be combined by multiplying the 
percentage values by the product group percentages in Tables 
5-7. The resulting figures are shown in Tab].e 9. Obviously, 
the figures are fairly close to the secondary system figures 
because of the very high quantities of litter attributed to 
that system. It should be noted that the estimates per mile 
for the urban interstate appear very high because of extreme]_): 
large amou'nts of litter at three sites. While these estimates 
may or may not be accurate, they have little influence on the 
combined highway ]]_tter proportions because of the low m_ileage 
in the urban interstate system. 

Before concluding the d•scuss]on of the high•eay samples, 
the annual estimates of cubic yards per mile of roadway as 

.•no•<• in Table g can be compared to estimates from other studies. 
].n the "N•tiona] Study of the Composition o• Roadside L•tter" 
it was estimated that on Virginia's primary and interstate 
system approximately 25 ft. 3 of litter per mile is gcnera•-ed 
mo•Ithlv.(]) This figure equates to about ]I.I yd,3 per mile 
annuall),, which is not too d•fferent from the 8.8 yd.3, 14.4 yd. 3, 
and ]0.] yd. 3 shown in .n•s study for r•ra.], interstat.c, arter:ial, 
primary, and nonarteria] primary, respectively. In a recent 
study by the Mainten•nce Division of the Virginia Del)art.ment 
of H•ghw•ys and Transportation, the estimates were 7.7 yd.3, 
9.85 yd. a, and 5,74 yd. 3 per mile for the interstate, primary, and 
secondary system•,, •h.•ch figures a]so are in Cull agrceme•t with 
the present resulls, •5th the exception of that t[or the secondary 
system. (2) The ].o•ver estimates in the Mainte•ance Division 
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study may be attributable to the fact that the l ltter was 
collected in the winter months, wh•le in the current study 
it was collected in the s•rJ_ng and summer, when litter is 
likely to be higher. In the Maintenance Division study, 
the annual estimate of total litter was 329,685 yd.3• and 
•n this study it was 947,049 yd. 3 No doubt, the best esti- 
mate could be somewhere between these two values, or about 
640,000 yd. 3 

Urban Sample Results 

Initially, consideration was given to evaLusting urban 
samples on the basis o• the method of collcct•o• an• •ocation, 
i.e.,, by automated street sv:eepcrs, hand pickup• and :•Lopp•ng 
centers. However, because a preliminary rev•ev: of the d•ta 
indicated theft the proport_ior•s by product group wcre f•!rly 
close,.the results were summ[•rFzod together '-•s shown in 3a.b]e 
10. As sboum, even after cc, mbinin• sample types, the st:•n- 
davd deviations for product gueups are generaJly less than for 
the high.way samples. 

As with the highway samples, the ,first i(I product groups 
account for about 80% of the total litter, ilowever, as 
might e)::pect, the proportions by product group are different 
than foi the highway samples, with beer and soft drink pro 
ducts being less important and some other product groups having 
a larger proportions] contribution. As expected• a very small 
proportion was attributed to automotive parts or products. 

EstJ.mates of total annual litter quantities for urba• 
zfL.•cu•t to make because of limf. ted areas were extremely d" • 

information and varied pr'-v a,•..zces from area to 8tea Further 
.more, any data obtained referred only t.o normal city pichu• 
metho•s• and thus did not consider quantities collected I}r•_vate!y 
in shopping centers and other areas. Despite the d.ifficu]tics 
involved, an annual estimate of ]40,000 yd. 3 of.litter v,'•s 
determined for public cleanup efforts based on data from three 
cities expanded to a statewide tot•l on the basis of propor- 
tional population of the three cities to total population :in 
incorporated areas. ]t is estimated that this []Zure may be as 
]•gh as 230,000 yd. 3, if private p•ckup in shopl)in Z centers and 
c•hc•,+ •,•,_oa•" is :included. 

Recreationa] Area Results 

As with the urban sample.s, t]•e results of the recre•t:ional 
areas were all summarized together. The res•lts •.•"e shown :in 
Table 11. Again, the first ten product grotq•s account for mo•:'e 
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than 80% of the total litter. As would be' expected, the larger 
proportions are associated with beer, soft drink, and food re- 
lated product groups. 

No annual estimates of litter quantities were made based 
directly on the study results, since no basis was established 
for making such estimates. However, in a previous study for 
the state of Washington, i.t was estimated that park and recrea- 
tional areas accounted for about 5% of the litter.(3) Thus, using 
the cubic yard estimates previously determined for highway and 
urban samples of 640,000 yd. 3 and 230,000 yd. 3, the estimated 
annual total, fo• recreational area facilities would be about 
46,000 yd. 3 Obviously, then, the .percentage attributed to high- 
ways would be 70%, and that to urban areas would be 25•. 

Combined Litter Proportion Estimates by Product Group 

One of the primary reasons for making annual estimates of 
litter by highways, urban areas, .and recreationa] areas was to 
combine "these three groups of data to statewide proportions by 
product group. This approach was necessary since the proportions 
by product group differed somewhat among the three gro.ups of 
data just as they differed among the highway, systems. Obviously, 
a grea• deal of judgement was used in determ]ni•g the total 
quantity estimates and the resulting percentages of litter attri- 
buted to highways, urban areas, and recreational areas. Never- 
theless, it is felt the combined figures as shown in Table 12 
based on 70%, 2•$, and 5% proportions for highways, urban areas, 
and recreational areas, respectively, are the best estimates of 
litter proportions by product group presently available in Vir- 
ginia. 

Because of the judgement involved in determining the com- 
bined estimate, the proportions of tota] litter attributed to 
highways and urban areas were varied in order to indicate the 
change in the combined proportions. Data assum.ing proportions 
of 

(I) 65% highways, 30% urban areas, and 5% recreational 
areas; 

(2) 60g highways, 35% urban areas, and 5% recreational 
areas; and 

(5) 75• highways, 20• urban areas, and 5• recreational 
areas, 

are shown in Tabl.es 13, 14, and 15. As shown, the efCect on the 
combined proportions i.s generally no more than 1% o• 2%, with the 
greatest change being 4%. 

9 
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BIODEGRADABILITY 

Of the items making up the major proportions of litter in 
Virginia, paper items are the only ones for which biodegradability 
may be a possibility. The biodegradability of the various paper 
items is dependent on the item itself as well as the environ- 
mental conditions prevailing where the item is located. Thus, 
it is most difficult to establish rates of biodegradability for 
various paper items. (No information of this type was found in 
available literature.) The product group classifications in 
which biodegradability may have the greatest effect are house- 
hold paper., newspapers or magazines, and, to a lesser degree, 
prepared food and grocery. However, it is felt tha• within the 
normal time cycles for litter pickup (daily up to a year or less), 
very few litter items biodegrade fully. 

]¸0 
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TABLE 
Litter Classifications 

General Classification 

Pap er 

Plastic 

Glass 

Metal 

Motor Vehicle Parts 

Unwrapped I,'ood Products 

Miscclkmeou s 

Nabclassification 

Newspaper and Magazines 
Prepared Food Wrappers and Containers 
Grocery: Wrappers and Containers 

Paper Bags 
Snack Food Wrappers and Containers 
Cleaning Agents and Toiletries Containers 
Other Paper Products: Paper bags 

Cardboard 
Misecllancous 

l•eer and Soft Drink Cations 

Prepared Food Wrappers m•d Containers 
Beer and Soft Drink Cm• Ilolders 
Grocery Wrappers and ContainetN 
Tobacco: I,r•uct •Vr:tpl)er8 and Ctmt•incrs 
C]c:min2 Agents and Toiletries Containers 
][oti schold Products 
O!hcr Plastic Products 

Soft Drhfi: Bottles: Returnable 
NonreturnalSle 

Beer Bot•.les: Returnable 
Nonreturnable 

Wine Botlles 
Liquor l•ottles 
Grocery Wrappers and Containers 
Tobacco Product Wrappers and Containers 
Cleaning Agents m•cl Toiletries Contah•ers 
Other Glass Products 

Soft l)rink Cans: Aluminum 
Non- alu minu m 

Boer Cans: Aluminum 
Non-alu minu m 

Tab Can Tops 
GrocezT Wrappers m•d Containers 
Tobacco Product Wrappers and Containers 
Cleaning Agents and Toiletries Containers 
Other Containers 
Other Metal Containers 

Glass 
Plastic 
Metal 
Tires or Tire Pieces 
Other Motor Vehicle 
Oil 

13 
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TABLE 4 

Conversion Factors for Weight and Volume 

Paper: 

P] asl:ic 

Glass: 

Meta!: 

Auto: 

Oiher: 

ITEM i)). ,/Item Lb. / I:• Nc•, / Iac 3 

Newspapei: 
Prepared Food Wrappers or Containers 
Paper Ba•,•--- Grocery 
Snack Food Wrappers or Containers 
Grocery Wrappers or Containers 
Beer •ml Sof• I)r•nk Caz¢ons 
Tabocc o Ite m s 
tio, sehold Paper 
].h•er Bags• Other than • 
Other Paper 
C a rdboard 

)?.rcpare, d Food \\:r:tq-•pers or C, ont:•,incrs 
,Grocery Wrapl)ers or Cont•:incr,s 
Cleaning Age•t:s o•' Toiletries 
Siz-Pack Holders 
Other Pl astir 
Household Plastic 

Returnable t•e.er and Soft Drinh Bottles 
Nonreturnable Soft Drink Bottles 
Nom:eturnable Beer Bottles 
Wine Bo•t.lecs 
Liquor Bottles 
Grocery Containers 
Other Glass 

Beer and Soft I)rh•l< Cans Alu mb:• m 

Beer and So:• Dr•nh Cans No•-Aiumip•2m 
Grocery Containers 
Other Me•a! 
Alu minu m Foil 
Off Cans, Ele, 

1)laM;ic 
Metal 
Tire (Whole) 
'Yi rc ])arts 

l•ui•,din K Materials, Etc. 
C ]ot h 

0.34 
1.04 
Oo 66 
1.14 
1,18 
2,22 
2.5t 
.27 

1.7,:1 
2, 05 
2, 1.4 

0099" 
Oo 45 
0.47 
1.0.3 
0,86 
0,46 

O. 0,• 
O, 12 
O. 12 

O• 19 

l), 62 
0.90 

0.60 
1.28 
1o26 

62, 50 

5.77 
2.34 

1A. 7':; 

5,,58 

30. O0 
:-14, 00 
3• (°40 
1G. 00 
2.;4,40 
30. ,t 0 

o9.60 

59,20 

0.45 

].6 
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TABLE 9 

COMBINED LITTER PROPORTIONS BY PRODUCT GROUPS FOR ttlGItWAYS 

Product Group 
Classification 

Beer: 
Bo ttl 9 s 

Cartons 
Total Beer 

Item Cotmt 
Avg. Summation 

39.3 

49,5 
51.3 
61.5 

Avgo 

23.2 
24.2 
2.7 
5000 
6.0 

11.8 
0. i 

17.8 

We ig ht 
Summation 

50.0 

25•0 
4.1 
5.4 

34°5 

29.8 
7.8 
1.7 

39.3 
Soft D.cmk: Cans 7. 

Bdttlcs 3. 

Cartqns 0. 
Total Soft Drink: 10. 

CYd•er Beer or Soft Drh•k Items l. 

Gro'cery 10. 
73.6 
79.8 
85.6 
86.6 
87.9 
92.9 
93.6 
93.9 
97.4 
97.7 
99.0 
99°8 

100.2 

0.1, 

67.8 

5°7 
3.4 
0.2 
9.4 

Volume 
Smn matio n 

34°5 

Fq-epar ed Food 
Snack Food 
Tobacco 
Autornotive Parts or Products 
Newspapers or Magazines 
Household 
Liquor 
Wine 
Mis c. I>a 1• r 
Misc. Glass 
Misc. Plastic 
Misc. MegM 
All •hec 

12.1 
6.2 
5.8 
1.0 
1.3 
5.0 
0.7 
0.3 
3.5 
0.3 
1.3 
0.8 
0.4 

1.9 
0,6 
0.6 
5.6 
0.9 
1 

4.2 
2.1 
4.6 
0.2 
0.8 
2.1 
2.3 

67.9 
72.9 
74°8 
75.4. 
76.0 
81o6 
82.5 
83°8 
88.0 
90.1 
94.7 
94.9 
95.7 
97.8 

100.1 

0..7 
7.9 
8.6 
2.2 
1.0 
1.7 
4.0 
4.4 
0.9 
0.7 
8.1 
0.0 
2.5 
2.2 
1.4 

43°9 
44. 
62. 
71. 
73. 
74. 
76° 
80° 
84. 
85. 
86. 
94° 
94. 
96. 
98. 

100. 

6 

5 
1 

3 

3 
0 

0 
4 

3 

0 

1 

1 

6 

8 
2 

21 



.292 

b 

b 

b 

0 

0 

22 
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TABLE 12 

COMBI2<ED LITTER PI{OPOIITIONS BY PRODUCT GROUPS 
70% Itighways, 25% Urban Areas, 5c'; Recreational Areas 

Product Group 
Classification 

Bottles 
Carton• 
Totai Beer: 

Soft Drink: CLtl] S" 
Bottles 
Cartons 
Total Soft Drink: 

Other Beer or Soft Drink Itdms 
Grocery 
Prepared Food 
Snack Food 
Tobac e o 

Automotive Parts or Products 
Newspapers or Magazines 
Household 
Liquor 
Wine 
Misc. Paper 
Misc. Glass 
Misc. Plastic 
Misc. Metal 
All Other 

Item Count 

Avg. 
/(! 

5.8 
1.3 

5,8 
.O 

0.1 
8.5 
2.0 
9.4 

14,8 
8,6 
7,8 
0,7 
2,6 
7.0 
0.5 
0.3 
5.2 
0.3 
1.8 
0,8 
0,6 

Sum marion 

37.8 

A vg. 

19.6 
18.9 
2.1 

40. (; 

Weight 

!9.5 

26.S 

39.8 
49.2 
64.0 
72.6 
80.4 
81.1 
83,7 
90.7 
91.2 
91.5 
96.7 
97.0 
98.8 
{)9.6 

100.2 

6.8 
11.9 
0.1 

18.8 

40. 6. 

3,1 
0.2 
8.7 

0.2 
6.0 
4.2 
1.9 
1.7 
4.0 
2.0 
2.6 
3.0 
2.4 
5.8 
0.4 
1.1 
2.4 

59..4 
59.6 
.65.6 
69.8 
71.7 
73.4 
77.4 
79.4 
82.0 
85.0 
87;4 
93.2 
93.6 
94.7 
97,1 

9 100. 0 

0.7 
17.8 
12.4 
4.0 
1.6 
1.2 
4.8 
5.9 
0.7 
0.7 
8.2 
0.0 
2.5 
1.9 
2.2 

,2•,). 5 
36. 'Z 
54. 0 
66.4 
70.4 
72, 0 

78.0 
83.9 
84,6 
85..3 
93.5 
93,5 
96.0 
97.9 

100.1 
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TABLE 13 

COMBE•'ED LITTER PRO.POR'rlONS I•Y PRODUCT GROUPS 
65% Highways, 30% Urban Areas, 5% Recreational Areas 

Product Group 
Classification 

]¢,eer: C;tlis 
Bottles 
C art on s 
Total I',•er: 

Soft: D•]nk: Cans 
Bottles 
Careens 
:Uotal SoR 

Other Beer or Soft Drink Items 
Groce• 
Prepased Food 
Snack I,'eod 
Tobaceo 
Automotive PazCs or Products 
Newspaoers er Magagines 
Ito•sehoJd 
I)quor 
W in e 

Misc. Paper 
Misc. Ginss 
Mi.sc, Plastic 
Misc. Metal 
All Other 

Item Count 

Avg. 
% 

21.0 
5.4 
1.2 

27.6 
5.6 
2.4 
0. I 
8.1 
2.1 
9.2 

15.2 
9.0 
8.2 
0.6 
2.9 
7.4 
0.5 
0.3 
5.5 
0.3 
1.9 
0.8 
0.6 

•ammation 

27.6 

35.7 

Ax•g. 
% 

Weight 

Su mm at ion" 

iS 
3 
3 

25 

19.1 
17.9 
2.1 

39.0 
6.9 

11.9 
0. I 

18.8 

39.0 

57.8 

Volume 

Avg. 
C• 

.6 

5.3 
3.1 
0.2 
8.6 

37.8 
47.0 
62.2 
71.2 
79.4 
80,0 
82.9 
90.3 
90,8 
91,1 
96.6 
9•.9 
98',8 
99.6 

100.2 

0.2 
6.2 
4.6 
2.1 
1.9 
3.8 
2.2 
2.9 
2.8 
2.3 
6.1 
0.4 
1,2 
2.5 
3.1 

58.0 0.7 
64.2 17.8 
68.8 13.0 
70.9 4.3 
72.8 1.7 
76.6 1.1 
78.8 5.0 
81.7 6.2 
84.5 0.6 
86.8 0.6 
92.9 8,2 
93.3 0.0 
94.5 2.6 
97.0 1.8 

100, 1 2.4 

• mm at ion 

25.5 

34.1 
34.3 
52.6 
65.6 
69.9 
71.6 
72.7 
77.7 
83.9 
84.5 
85.1 

93.3 
95.9 
97.7 

I00. i 

2b 



TABLE 14 

COMBINED LITTER PROPORTIONS BY PRODUCT GROUPS 
60% Itiglnvays, 35% Urban Areas, 5% Recreational Areas 

Product Group 
C as ;sifi c at io1• 

C[ll1S 

Cartons 
Total Beer: 

Soft Drink: Calls 
Bottles 
Cartons 
Total Soft ])rink: 

Other Beer or ,9fit Drink items 
Grocery }•repared Food 
,,h•ack Food 

llousehold 
Liquor 
\Vine 
Misc. Faper 
Misc. Glass 
Misc. Pla:<tic 
Misc. Me, tal 
All Other 

Item 

Avg 

19.7 

Cou• 

Su mmati on 

1 
6 
3 
6 
6 

2 

0.3 
2.0 
0.8 
0.6 

33.7 

44.9 
60.5 
69.8 
78.4 
79.0 
82.2 
90. O 
90.4 
90.6 
96,4 
96.7 
93.7 
99.5 

i00.1 

Weight 

1.8.5 
16.9 
2.0 

0,1] 
0.3 
6.4 
5.0 
2.3 
2.2 
3.5 
2.4 
3.1 
2.6 
2.3 
6.3 
0.5 

Voh!me 

•m•mation 

86 
92 
93 
94 
96 

37.3 

56.2 
5(•. 5 
62, 9 
67,9 
70 2 
72 4 
75 9 
78 3 
81 4 
84 0 

3 
6 
1 
3 
8 
0 

1.7.7 
2,9 
3. C 

?d. 2 
5.2 

0.2 
8.4 
0.7 

17.7 
13.6; 
4.7 
1.8 
1.0 
5.2 
6.5 

0.6 
8.3 
0.0 
2,6 
1.8 
2,5 

24.2 

32.6 
33,3 
51,0 
6-1.6 
69.3 
71.1 
72.1 
7'7.3 
83.8 
84,4 
85,0 
93,,3 
93,3 
95.9 

100.2 

26 



TABLE 15 

COMBINED LITTER PROPORTIONS J3Y PRODUCT GROUPS 
75% Highways, 20% Urban Areas, 5% Recreational Areas 

Product Group 
Classification 

]h•or: Calls 
Bo1•:les 
•Cartous 
Total Beer: 

Sog Drink: Calls 
Bogtles 
Cartons 
Total Soft, Drhak: 

Other Beer or Soft Drink Items 
Grocery 
Prepai-ed Food 
Snack Food 
Tobacco 
Automotive Paz•cs 0r Products 
•<ewspapers m•d Mag•ines 
I{•sehold 
Lkluor 
Wine 
Misc. Paper 
Misc. Glass 
Misc. Plastic 
?,Iise. Metal 
All Other 

Item Count 

Avg, 

23.6 
6.2 
1.3 

31.0 
6.1 
2.6 
0.2 
.8.8 
2.0 
9.5 

14.5 
8.3 
7.4 
0.8 
2.3 
6.6 
0.5 
0.3 
4.9 
0.3 
1.7 
0.8 
0.5 

Summation 

20. 
19. 
2. 

,31.0 42. 
• 6. 

12. 
0. 

39.8 • i8. 
41.8 0. 

Weight 

Avg. Sbmmation 

42.3 

61.0 
61.2 

Volume 

A vg. 
/0 

20.5 
3.5 
4.3 

28.2 

51.3 
65.8 
74.1 
81.5 
82.3 
84.6 
91.2 
91.7 
92.0 
96".9 
97.2 
98.9 
99.7 

100.2 

t0 

5.5 
3.2 
0.2 
9.0 

Su mm ati on 

5.8 67.0 
3.8 70.8 
1.6 72.4 
1.5 73.9 
4.3 78.2 
1.8 80.0 
2.3 82.3 
3.2 85.5 
2.4 87.9 
5.5 93.4 
0.4 93.8 
1.0 94.8 
2.3 97.1 
2.8 99.9 

0.7 
17.9 
11.8 
3.7 
1.4 
1.3 
4.6 
5.6 
0.7 
O. 7 
8.1 
0.0 
2.5 
1.9 
2.0 

28.2 

37.2 
37.9 
55.8 
67.6 
71.3 
72.7 
74.0 
78.6 
84.2 
84.9 
85.6 
93.7 
93.7 
96.2 
98.1 

100.1 

27 
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A PPE NDIX 

VIRGINIA LITTER CONTROL ACT 

Sac. Sec. 
10-197. Title. 10-206. 
10-198. Iaegislative findings; purpose; intent. 10-207. 
10-199. Definitions. 
10-200. Rules and regulations; Administrative 10-208. 

Process Act. 10-209. 
10-201. Collection and survey of litter. 10-210. 
10-201.1. Litter rex. 10-211. 
10-202. Enforcement of chapter. 
10-203. Litter receptacles; placement; penahy 10-212. 

for violations. 10-213. 
10-204. Litter bag. •. 
t0-205. Responsibility for removal of litter from 

receptacles. 

Further duties of Department. 
Private organizations to cooperate in 

anti-litter campaign. 
Authority of Department to contract. 
Pe•akv for viola:ion of chapter. 
Notice to public required. 
Al]owing escape of load material; 

penalty. 
Tax study. 
Preemption of certain local ordinances. 

§ 10-197, Title. This chapter shall be known and may be cited as the 
"Virginia Litter Control Act." (1976, e. 757.) 

§ 10-198. Legislative findings; purpose: intent. A. The General Assemb]y 
finds that the population of Virginia is increasing steadily requiring vigilance on 
"the part of government to protec• the •)ub!ie health and screw as well as ta 
maintain a healthful, clean and beautifhl environment. The p[ol•feration and 
accumulation of litter discarded throughout the State impairs these objectives 
and constitutes a I•ubtie hazard, and in addition, litter tendg to damaae the 
.economy of the State by making it less attractive to tourists and 
newcomers. There is an imperative need to anticipate, piau for, and accomplish 
effective litter control through a staz•developed and coordinated plan of 
education, control, prevention and elimination. 

B. The General Assembly declares that it is the purpose of this chapter to 
accomplish litter control throughout the State by delegating, to and vesting in 
the Department of Conservation and Economic l}evelopment, authority to 
conduct a continuous p:'o.•ram to control, prevent and eliminate litter from the 
State to the maximum practical extent. Every department of State g,overnment 
and all governmental units and agencies of the Commonwealth shall coopera•e 
with the Department in the adminiszration and emorcement of this chapter. 

C. This chapter is intended to add to and to coordinate existing lifo'tar control 
and removal efforts, and not term•r, ate existing efforts nor, except as 
specifically stated, to rapes[ or affect any State lax'," governing or 

prohibiting 
litter or the control and disposition of waste. (1976, e. 757.) 
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§ 10-199 § 10-201 

§ 10-199. Definitions. As used in this chapter: 
h. "'Depart.,nent" means the Depm:tment of Conservation and Economic 

Development; 
B. "I)isposab/e package or container" means all packages or containers 

intended or used to contain solids, liquids or materials and so designated; 
C. "%/tter'" means all waste material including but not limited to disposable 

packages or containers but not including the wastes of the primary processes 
of mining, logging, sawmilling, farming, or manufacturing; 

D. "Litter haft" means a bag, sack, or other container made of any durable 
material which is large enough to serve as a receptacle for litter inside the 
vehicle or watercraft of any person, it is not necessarily limited to the state- 
approved litter bag but shall be similar in size and capacity 

E. "'Litter receptac!e" means those containers prescribed by the Department 
and which may be standardized as to size, shape, capacity, and color and which 
shall bear the State anti-litter symbol, as well hs any other receptacles suitable 
for the depositing of litter; 

F. "'Per•o•"means any natural person, corporation, partnership, association, 
firm, receiver, guardian, trustee, executor, administrator, fiduciary, or 
representative or group of individuai.s or entMes of any kind; 

G. "Pub]icp•'ace"means any area_ that i•_• used or held ou• for use by the public 
whether owned or operated "@" public or I•rivate interests; 

H. "'Sold within the •'t;•e" or "'sa]es of t,•e l):•siz•ess ;;'st,•in •De State" means 
all sales of retailers engaged in business within the State and all sales of 
products for use and consumption .wkhir, the State in the case of manufacturers 
and wholesalers; 

I. "'VeMc]e" includes every device capable of bei•g moved upon a public 
highway and in, u,p, on, or by [vhich 

any person or property may be u'ansported 
or drawn upon a public higi•way, exc@t devices moved by'human power or used 
exclusively upon stationary rails or tracks; and 

J. "WatercraYt" means any boat, ship, vessel, barge, or other floating craft. 
(1976, c. 757.) 

§ 10-200. Rules and regulations; Administrative Process Act. In addition 
to'its other powers and duties, the Department shall have the power to pr.opose 
and to adopt rules and regulations necessary to carry out the prov•s•ons, 
urposes and i•tent, of this chapter pursuant to "the Administrative Process Act, 
9-6.14:1 et seq. o• the Code of Virginia. (1976, e. 757.) 

§ 10-201. Collection and survey of litter. The Departme'nt of ttighways 
and Transportaii0n shall make a collection and survey of litter to be completed 
by November thirtieth, nineteen hundred seventy-six, of the types •nd kinds of 
litter that are discarded in violation of the laws of the State. The survey shall 
include litter found throughout the State, including Standard Metropolitan 
Statistical Areas and rural and recreational areas. To the fullest extent possible, 
in Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas the Department of Highways and 
Transportation shall make use of local litter and trash cellection services 
through arrangements with local govemfintz bodies and appro!)riate agencies, in 
the discharge of the duties imposed b 5- this section. The Department of 
Highways and TransportatioP, shall report to the Governor, the General 
Assembly and the Department as to the amount of litter collected pursuant to 
this secti})n and sha!l inch•de in its report an analysis by item, weight and volume, 
and, where practicable, the biodegradability of the types of products, packa, ges, 
wrappings and containers which compose the princ.ipal amounts of the li•ter 
collected. The products whose pad:ages, wrapI)ings and containers constitute 
the litter shall include, but not be limhed to the following categories: 

1. Food for human or pet consumption. 

A-2 
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§ 10-201.1 § 10-203 

2. Groceries• 
3. Cigarettes and tobacco products. 
4. Soft drinks and carbonated •vaters. 
5. Beer and other matt beverages• 
6. Wine. 
7. Newspapers and magazines• 
8. Paper products and household paper. 
9. Glass containers. 
10. Metal containers. 
11. Plastic or fiber containers made of synthetic material 
12. Cleaning'agents and toiletries. 
13. Nondru• drug•store sundry products.. 
14. Distillea spirits. 
15. Motor vehicie parts.. (1976, c. 757.) 

§ 10-201.]. Litter tax. A. There is hereby levied and imposed upon every 
erson in. the State •]•gaged in business •s 

a manufacturer, wholesaler, 
istributor or retailer o• products enumerated in § 10-201 an annual lit';er tax of 

two dollars and fifty cents. 
B. The tax imposed hereunder shall be eo!lee[ed annually by rhe Depar•meW. 

of Taxation in the same manner as the inc.ome tax impose'd under eh•ipter 4 (§ 
58-151.01 et seq.) of Title 58, as provided by regulations promulgated by such 
D@artment. Such regulations shall not be subject to the Admi•istrative F:roeess 
Act, chapter 1.1:1 (§ 9-(3.14:1 et seq.) of Title 9 of the Code of Virginia. 
pe•inent provisions of Title 58 re!ating to administration arid eoileetion' of 
•neome taxes shall be applieab!e, mu•atis mutandis. (1976, c: 757.) 

Effective date. Clause 2 of the 197(• act 
adding this chapter provides that "the tax 
imposed by § 10-201.1 shall be only effective for 

t.axable years beginning in the year nineteen 
hundred seventy-six." 

§ 10-202. Enforcement of chapter. The Department may designate its 
trained employees to be vested with police power, s to enforce and" administer•tb.e 
provisions of {his chapter and all rules andregma,dons adopted her.eunder, the 
Department sha,1 aLo have authority to contract with other St,.te and loc•il 
governrnentat agencies having taw-enforcen•ent powers for services and 
personnel reasonably necessary to cart 7 out the provisions of this chapter, in 
addition, all law-enforcement officers m the Commonwealth of Virginia and 
those employees of the Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries vested wi:h 
police powers shall enforce the provisions of this chapter and al! rules and 
regulations adopted hereunder and are hereby empowered to arrest without 
warrant, persons violating any provision of this chapter or any of the rules and 
regulations adopted hereunder. All of the foregoing enforcement officers may 
serve and execute all warrants and other process issued by the courts in 
enforcing the provisions of this chapter and rules and regulations adopted 
hereunder. (1976, c. 757.) 

§ 10-203. Litter receptacles; placement; penalty for violations. A. On or 
after July one, nineteen hundred seventy-seven, the Department shall desi.•zn 
imd adopt by rule or •reeulation one or more types of litter recet)tacles which are reasonably hniform as'l•o size, shape, capacit.;¢ and color', for xv{de and exten.;ive 
distribution throughout the public place:-; of the State. Each such litter receptacle 
shall bear an ansi-litter symbol d,..Mgned and adopted by the Department.. All 
litter receptacles shall be designed to attract, attention and to encourage their 
use. 

A-3 
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§'10-204 § 10-20• 

B. Litter receptacles of the uniform design shall be placed along the public 
highways of the State and at all parks, campgrounds, trailer parks, drive-in restaur;ants, gasoline service stations, parking lots, shopping centers, retail 
store parking lots, parkin• lots of m..a•jor industrial and business firms, marinas, 
boat launching areas boat moorage and fueling stations, public and private 
piers, beaches and bathing areas, and other public places within the State as s•eeified by rule or regulation of the Detmrtment. The number of such 
receptacles required to be placed as specified herein shall be determined by a 
formula adopted by the Department and related to the need for such receptacles. 

C. A person owning or operar.ing any establishment or public place in which 
litter recep.tacle a_, of the unitorm .design'are". 

re q uired b 3, this section 
and place such re•ep•acles •t h•s own expense on the premises in accord with 
rules and regulations adopted by the D.epartment. 

D. Any person who fails to place and maintain such litter receptacles on the 
premises m tl'•e number and manner required by rule or regulation of the 
De•oartment,, o•. who violate'-'. the. [_)-ovisions of thi• •.•)ct on ( r rule• or regulations(•. 
adopted hereundor• shall be subject to a f;•e of •'ifteen do!:a•'s,, 
violation. (i976, e. 75'I.) 

§ 10-204. Litter bag. The Department may design a.':d produce a ]it:.er bag 
bearing the Susie anti-litter svn:hoi and a st,atem.ent of tl;e penalties prescribed 
for littering. Within one year'after the effective date o)' *his chapter, such litter 
bags may be distributed by •he ])ivisidn of Motor Vehic!•s at no charge to the 
owner ot exTery hcensed vehmle m the Szale at the ume ana place of the •ssuance 
of license or renewal thereof. The Department may make s'dch litter bags 
available to the owners of watercraf• in,the State and may also provide such 
litter bags at no charge for tourists and visitors at points of'entry i•to the State 
and at visitor centers to the operators of b•coming vehicles and wa2t•reraft. (1976, 
e. 757.) 

§ 10-205. Responsibility for removal of litter frorn receptacles. The 
responsibility for the removal of litter from receptacles placed at parks, beaches, 
eamlSgrounds, trailer parks, and other public places shall remain upon those 
State and ]pea) agencies now performing litter removal services, The removal of 
litter from litter receptacles placed on private properD" used by the public shall 
remain the duty of the owner or operator of such private property. (1976, e. 757.) 

§ 10.206. Further duties of Department. In addition to the foregoing 
duties the Department shall: 

A. Serve as the coordinating agency between the various industry and 
business organizations seeking to aid in the anti-litter effort; 

E. Recommend to local governing bodies that they adopt ordinances similar to 
t,he provisions of this chapter; 

C. Cooperate with all local governments to accomplish coordination of local 
anti-litter efforts; 

D. Encourage, organize, and coordinate all voluntary local anti-litter 
campaigns seeking to focus the attention of the public on the programs of the 
State to control and remove litter; 

E. Investigate the availability of, and apply for, funds available from any private or public source to be used in the program provided for i• this chapter; 
F. Allocate funds annually for the study of available research and 

development in the field of iitt•r control, removal, and di.•posal, as well as study 
methods for implementation in the St•ate of such re.•ear.ch and developmer.•. In 
addition, such fund may be used for the developmen• of public educational 
programs concerning the litter problem. Grants shall be made available for these 
•)urposes to those persons deemed appropriate and qualified by the Board of the 
Department; 



§ 10-207 § 10-212 

G. Investigate the methods and success of other techniques in the control of 
litter, arid dex:elop, encourage and coordinate programs in the State to utilize 
such successful techniques as may aid in the control and elimination of litter: and 

H. Report to the Governor and'the General Assembly by December fifteenth, 
nineteen hundred seventy-six, on its proposed plan of litter control. (1976, c. 757.) 

§ 10-207. Private organiza•tions to cooperate in anti-litter campaign. To 
aid in the statewide anti-litter<campaign, all business, industry and private 
organizations which are active in anti-litter efforts are 

requeste(t to cooperate 
with the Department so that the State anti-litter campaign may be made more 
effective. (1976, c. 757.) 

§ 10-208. Authority of Department to contract. The De]•artment shall 
have the authority to make and enter into contracts with other 5tate.agencies, 
local agencies, or local governing bodies, to carry out the'purposes and 
provisions of this chapter. (1976, c. 757.) 

§ 10-209. Penalty for violation of chapter.'-- Every person convicted of a 
violation of this chapter for wi•ich no penalty is specially provided shali be 
pun:shed by a fine of not more than twenty-five dollars for each such violation. 
(1976, c. 7570 

§ 10-210. Notice to public required. On and after July one. 
nineteen 

hundred seventy-seven, pertinent portions of this chapter shall])e posted along 
the public highways of the State and at public highway entrances to tb.e State 
and i• all eampgrdunds and trailer ]turks, at all ent,,'an?es to State parks, forest 
lands, recreationa! areas, at all public beaches, and at other public placer, in the 
State where persons are likely to be informed of the existence and content of :his 
chapter and the penalties fo) violating its provisions, d976, c. 757.) 

§ 10-211. Allowing escape of load material: penalty. No vehicle shall be 
driven or moved on any higMvay unless su.ch vehicle is constructed or loaded to 
•prevent any of its load from dropping, sifting, leaking or otherwise escaping 
therefrom. Provided, however, that sand or any substance for increasing 
traction during times of snow and ice may be dropped for the purpose of securing 
traction, or water or other substance may be.sprinkled on a roadway in the 
cleaning or maintaining of such roadway by the State or local government 
agency having {hat responsibility. Any person operating a vehicle from which 
any glass or objeets• have fallen or escaoed, which could constitute an obstruction 
or damage a vehic,e or otherwise endanger travel upon such public highway 
shall immediately, cause the highway to be cleaned of all glass or objects and 
shall pay any costs therefor. Violation of this section shall constitute a Class 1 
misdmneanor. (1976, c. 757.) 

Cross reference. As to punishment of 
Class misdemeanors, see § g -11. 

§ 10-212. Tax study. The Department of Taxation, in conjunction with the 
Department of Conservation and Economic Develom•ent shali conduct a study 
to determine the best method of taxation wl•ereby [he burd,:m of a(!n•it•isterin• 
this chapter will fall on those industries that manufacture or •andle products 
that contribute to the litter problem. The departments Mmll consid,.n' methodn of 
•xation that are fair and equitable, admi•istratiwJy practicable and that avoid 
multiple taxation of the desitgmted tax base. The result:• of such study shall be 

(19•6, c. •o•.) included as part of the report required by • i0-201. (" 

§ 10-213. Preemption of certain local ordinances. --The provisions of this 
chapter shall supersede and ln'eemp• any local ordinance not enacted prior to 
January one, nineteen hundred seventy-six, which reqpires a depomt on a 

disposable container or package. This section shall expire on June thirtieth, 
nineteen hundred seventy-seven. (1976, c. 757.) 
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§ 18.2-140. Destruction of trees, shrubs, etc.; depositin• trash. It shall be 
unlawful for an), person to pick-, pull, pull up, tear, tear Up, d•g; dig ilia, cut, break, 
injure, burn or destrey, in whole or in part, any tree, shrub, vine, plant, flower 
or turf found, growing or being upon the land of another, or upon any land 
reserved, set aside or maintainted by the State as a public park. or as a refuge 
or sanctuary for wild ani:nals, birds or fish without having previously ob•air, ed 
the permission in writing of such other or his agent or of the superintendent or 
custodian of such park, refuge or sanctuary so to do, unless the same be done 
under the personal direction of such owner, his agent, tenant or lessee or 
superintenclen• •r custodian of such park, refuge or sanctuar'y. 

Any person violating this section shall be guilt), of a Class 3 misde•heanor; provi•led, however, tha• the approval of the owner, his agent•, tenant or lessee, 
or the superintendent• or custodian of such park or sanctuary afterwards given 
in writing or in open court shall be a bar to further prosecution or sui;. (Code 
1950, § 18.1-178; i960, e. 358; 1975, co. 14, 15; 1976, c. 757.) 

The 1976 amendment deleted "or to deposit 
any trash, debris, garbage or lit;_•r thereon" 
near the middle of the first paragraph. 
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